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LAA honors alumnus Judge Jesse M. Villalpando

O

n Oct.9, Jesse M. Villalpando, a
judge with the Superior Court of
Lake County and a former state
representative, received the Distinguished
Latino Alumni Award at Indiana University Bloomington during the Latino
Alumni Association’s Distinguished Latino Alumni Award luncheon. IU alumni,
current students, faculty, and staff, as
well as family and friends, enjoyed the
festivities.
The Distinguished Latino Alumni
Award is presented to Latino alumni who
have contributed to the IU community,
their hometown community or their state,
and have been outstanding in their career
ﬁeld.
“Judge Villalpando exempliﬁes what
we hope our graduates can achieve: outstanding contributions to the bench and
bar, to his community, and to the state,”
said Lauren Robel, dean of the IU School
of Law–Bloomington, who nominated
Judge Villalpando for the honor and was

Scholarship recipient
Manuel Martinez, left, and
Distinguished Latino Alumni
Award recipient Judge Jesse
Villalpando were honored at a
luncheon held in the DeVault
Alumni Center.

on hand to present him with the award.
In his acceptance of the award, Villalpando recalled his freshman year at
IU in 1977. Never, he said, did he expect

that one day he would
receive such an honor or be
presented with all the opportunities he has had in his
life. Rather, his mind was focused on academic survival.
He recalled reﬂecting on a
quote by Abraham Lincoln
that was posted in the IU
bookstore. It said, “I will
study and prepare myself,
for one day there will be an
opportunity.”
The judge went on to provide advice
to current students in the audience. He
(continued on page 5)

First-ever LAA alumni scholarship awarded to Manuel Martinez

O

n Oct. 9th, Manuel Martinez became the ﬁrst student to
receive the Latino Alumni Association Undergraduate
Scholarship.
Martinez, a ﬁrst-generation college student, is a sophomore biology major from East Chicago, Ind. He plans to
attend medical school and has already gained experience
working in a lab on campus. Additionally, Martinez participated last summer in “Medic-B” (Minority Education and
Development Initiative for Careers in Biomedical Research”).
Medic-B allows undergraduate students to participate in a 10week summer research program working with faculty on major research programs in the sciences. Only 20 undergraduate
students from IU Bloomington were selected to participate.
Martinez has been accepted into the Hudson and Holland
Scholars Program.
Martinez has been active in the Latino community, both at
IU and in his hometown. For example, he spent a portion of
(continued on page 2)

Cynthia Giesecke presents sophomore Manuel Martinez with a
certiﬁcate in recognition of his scholarship award.
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Fund raising, receptions mark full year of activity
I

t is an honor and privilege to continue
to serve as president to the IU Latino
Alumni Association and to work with
such an energetic and committed board.
The Latino Alumni Association is a
relatively young branch of the IU Alumni
Association, and, over the past year, the
board has been working intensively in
moving our association forward and in
looking for ways to solidify our presence
and encourage the continued involvement and loyalty of Latino alumni to IU
and to this association.
When we began as a board a little
more than a year ago, we agreed that it
was important to renew relationships and
to increase our visibility among the Latino
alumni, within IU, and within the general
community. One of the ways we’ve done
that over the past year is by hosting receptions for alumni and friends throughout the state of Indiana. So far, we have
visited northwest Indiana, Indianapolis,
and Fort Wayne. We plan to make more
regional visits in the future.
In addition to these receptions, we
have also created a scholarship fund,
which you can read more about in this
edition of our newsletter, on page 1.
Because we think it is important to encourage alumni participation and interac-

Contact us!
LAA liaison:
Michelle Gutierrez
(812) 855-9632
E-mail:
latinoaa@indiana.edu
Web site:
www.indiana.edu/~latinoaa
IUAA membership:
(800) 824-3044 or
iualumni@indiana.edu

Current association board members are, from left, Juan Anaya, Michelle Gutierrez (ex
ofﬁcio), Cindy Cervantes, Liliana Garcia (student member), Esther Vargas, Leticia ZapataGonzalez, Alba Franco, Karl Zacker (ex ofﬁcio), and Cynthia Giesecke.
tion at an earlier stage than upon graduation or after, we also have established the
Latino Mentoring Program, under which
we are pairing interested students with
mentors with compatible backgrounds
and interests. We are excited about this
program. It has been well received by
both students and alumni, and there is a
clear need for alumni involvement with
students. The foundation for this program
has been laid, and now we are in the process of forming a subcommittee to take
it to the next level. Anyone interested in
being a part of this exciting development
is welcome. We would like your ideas,

Manuel Martinez
(continued from page 1)
spring break last year speaking to high
school students in northwest Indiana
about the value of a college education.
He also serves as a peer adviser in the
Groups program and is a resident assistant.
The purpose of the Latino Alumni
Association Undergraduate Scholarship is
to award and recognize students who are
prepared academically, involved in their
community, exhibit leadership qualities
beneﬁting the Latino community, and
work to foster an appreciation of the
Latino experience in the United States.
Applicants are evaluated on their academic record, community service, essay

skills, and involvement on any level.
Also during the past year, we had
wonderful success in raising funds for
the ﬁrst-ever Latino Alumni Association
Scholarship Fund, and I want to extend a
heartfelt thank you to everyone who has
contributed funds or other resources to
this endeavor. Thanks also to those who
have supported our alumni receptions
throughout the state. We truly appreciate
everyone’s support and involvement and
look forward to continued growth and
successes.
— Esther Vargas

response, involvement with, and leadership within, the Latino community.
Last year, the LAA met its goal of raising $3,000 for the scholarship and, with a
matching award from the IU Foundation,
awarded the scholarship in the amount of
$2,000 this fall. The Latino Alumni Association hopes that this scholarship will be
a lasting legacy and wishes to acknowledge and thank those Latino alumni who,
with their generous contributions, made
this scholarship possible.
Contributions are welcome at any
time of the year and can be sent to Latino
Alumni Association, Memorial Hall West,
108, 1021 E. Third St., Bloomington, IN
47401. Checks should be made payable to
“IU Foundation.”
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‘Memories of a Child Refugee’
Professor’s lecture tells of escape from Cuba
The following are excerpts from a recent
lecture given by Antonio de la Cova. Professor
de la Cova is in his second year as visiting assistant professor of Latino studies at Indiana
University. De la Cova received an MA in
Latin American studies from San Diego State
University and a PhD in history from West
Virginia University.
One of my earliest childhood memories
of my native Havana, Cuba, was being
awakened before dawn on Jan. 1, 1959, by
my mother, who joyfully announced to
my two brothers and me: “Batista has ﬂed
the country. The war is over.” She was
referring to the guerrilla war that Fidel
Castro had waged in the far-away eastern
mountains during the previous two
years while his urban underground had
detonated more than 300 bombs in the
capital during the previous three months.
I responded to the news that most Cubans
had been anxious to hear by rolling over
on my bed and quickly going back to
sleep.
Hours later, I was rudely awakened by
the clatter of Thompson machine gun ﬁre
in our backyard. The urban underground
guerrillas were attacking the house of
a Batista henchman living behind us
who had failed to ﬂee in time. My father
quickly huddled my mother and their ﬁve
children into a corner of the front parlor.
He drew all the curtains, turned out the
lights, and joined us on the ﬂoor. My parents had experienced a similar childhood
situation during the Cuban Revolution of
1933. We heard the rebels outside shouting and running along the walkways
parallel to our house and feared that they
would break in at any moment. My mother led the family in fervent whispered
prayers while trying to mufﬂe the wails
of my baby sister. After what seemed like
an eternity, the shooting stopped and the
rebels departed. I later accompanied my
brothers, Rene and Jorge, to our backyard
to playfully collect scattered bullet casings of various calibers.
Television newscasts announced
that Fidel Castro would soon arrive in
Havana. My family joined the outpouring
masses who lined the streets to welcome
the national hero. The revolutionary
promises of freedom and democracy were
soon supplanted with totalitarian fanati-

cism, propaganda, anti-Americanism, and
class hate.
Two months later, my mother, who
was a rural school superintendent, was
told by government ofﬁcials that her new
curriculum included the promulgation of
Communist atheist ideology. When she
refused to teach it, because it conﬂicted
with her moral and religious principles,
she was immediately ﬁred. Shortly thereafter, the Castro regime announced that it
would send the ﬁrst contingent of 10,000
Cuban children to study in Russia. My
mother, fearing for the well-being of her
ﬁve children, suggested that the family
temporarily go abroad. I recall my hesitant father afﬁrming that the American
government would never allow a Communist regime 90 miles from its shores.
A chain of events in January 1961
proved decisive for my
parent’s decision to leave
our homeland. On New
Year’s Day, our friend, Jorge
Kauffman, a Cuban reporter
with the Associated Press in
Havana, was arrested with his wife and
jailed for ﬁve days by the secret police for
undisclosed reasons. Two days later, the
United States and Cuba broke diplomatic
relations. The underground opposition
was detonating bombs nightly in the
capital, just like Castro’s rebels had done
during the Batista regime. The ﬁring
squads at La Cabaña fortress were heard
nightly discharging their volleys against
the enemies of the revolution. After nightfall, militiamen responded with jittery
gunﬁre against unidentiﬁed ﬂying objects
and real or imagined urban enemies. In
the countryside, Fidel Castro mobilized
30,000 troops against the small guerrilla
bands operating in the Escambray Mountains. Then, on Jan. 21, he announced
that the ﬁrst contingent of 1,000 Cuban
students had just departed for the Soviet
Union. My parents, as well as many other
Cuban families, feared that their children
would be sent to Russia in the next group.
My family was unable to obtain
American visas because of the closing of
the United States Embassy and instead
got 60-day tourist permits for the British colony of Jamaica. The Castro regime
conﬁscated the property of all Cubans
leaving the island, who were initially

allowed to depart with only one suitcase
and ﬁve dollars per person. My parents
decided to leave through the Camaguey
Airport, 400 miles away on the eastern
end of the island, because it was rumored
that the illiterate peasant militia guards
were more lax in their duties. The Castro
regime had prohibited people from leaving with university degrees or transcripts,
and those who tried to take them through
Havana airport had their documents
torn to shreds by the inspectors. At the
Camaguey Airport, a militia guard looked
through the contents of the blue mailing
tube that held my mother’s PhD degree in
pedagogy. My mother had rolled up the
eighteen-inch parchment between posters
of Cuba’s Patron Saint, Our Lady of Charity. “That is religious material,” she told
the illiterate inspector, as he quizzically
looked at the tax stamps,
seals, and ribbon on the
document. My mother
fervently prayed in silence
until the tube and all its
contents was handed back
to her. The male members of my family
were then led to a room where we were
strip-searched. My father was forced to
leave behind with a friend who drove us
to the airport an antique gold heirloom
pocketwatch. To the unschooled peasant
guards, a gold watch was worth more
than a PhD degree.
There was an eerie silence as everyone
boarded the Pan-American Airlines DC–3
aircraft and took their seats. I could sense
the tension among the passengers until
the plane lifted off the ground. Suddenly,
there was an outburst of applause, emotional wails, tears, and some people began
hugging those sitting next to them.
After arriving in Kingston, Jamaica, a
taxi left us at a two-story downtown inn
where another Cuban family was staying.
Their young daughter was expressing
my own sentiments when, between sobs
and tears in the lobby, she repeated, “I
don’t like this place. I want to go home.”
My family soon went to the American
Embassy to apply for entry into the
United States. We spent hours in a long
line before seeing a consular agent who
informed us that due to a backlog of
thousands of Cubans applying for visas,
(continued on page 4
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Refugee
(continued from page 3)
there would be an indeﬁnite delay. My
parents ﬁlled out the appropriate paperwork, including forms requesting that
my two brothers and I be admitted into
the United States under the visa waiver
program for refugee children. The documents were approved six weeks later, but
my parents and younger sister had not
yet received their own entry permit.
My father and mother decided to send
their three boys ahead in care of a Catholic Relief Services program that sheltered
refugee children. Once again, our family
was divided and facing an uncertain future. After arriving in Miami, my brothers
and I were taken to a home run by nuns
that housed more than 20 other Cuban
children in our same situation. Being
uprooted, disoriented, and frightened by
the threats of corporal punishment from
a hefty nun who wielded a wooden bolo
paddle was an agonizing experience. It
was also traumatic to live with disrespectful and unruly children and be forced to
eat strange-tasting food. My brother Jorge
was threatened by a nun that he could not
leave the dinner table until he cleared his
plate of creamed corn, a dish that he had
never consumed. Amid tears and a jittery
stomach, he regurgitated the meal before
ﬁnishing it. To this day, Jorge has never
eaten corn again.
During the weekdays, the children in
the boarding school would use bus passes
to travel to the Gesu School in downtown Miami. I would spend all day in a
classroom crowded with fretful refugee
children who comprised part of the ﬁrst
bilingual classes ever taught in the United
States.
After more than a month in the boarding residence, one Sunday, my brothers
and I were unexpectedly called out to the
visitors’ patio. At the sight of our parents,
we raced with joy toward them, hoping
to be immediately whisked away to new
family surroundings. Our happiness
turned into chagrin and despair when
informed that we would have to remain
there because my parents and sisters, who
were sleeping on the sofa bed of a Cuban
family’s home, had been unable to rent an
apartment. Racial segregation was the law
of the land throughout the South. I recall
that public places, bathrooms, and water
fountains in Miami displayed signs separating “Colored” and “White.” Apartment
building managers who advocated this
racism displayed rental signs indicating

“No Dogs,” “No Cubans.”
My brothers and I then plotted our
escape from the boarding house, vowing
to never return there. It was an audacious
but simple plan. After taking the public
bus to Gesu School on Monday morning,
my oldest brother, Rene, hailed a taxi and
gave the driver a note with the address to
the home of Jorge’s godmother. Although
we didn’t have any money, Jorge asked
his godmother to pay the two-dollar fare.
After my parents were called, we threatened to run away again if sent back to the
boarding home. As a result, Jorge stayed
with his godmother, Rene went to live
with a relative, and I was sent to the home
of my mother’s cousin in Coral Gables.
My father frantically searched for
employment in this winter-tourist city
overﬂowing with 60,000 Cubans. My
father was fortunate to get employment
paying 50 cents an hour broom-sweeping
the parking lot of the Shell City store on
the midnight shift. He would humorously
call it “bailando con la ﬂaca,” dancing
with the skinny woman. To make ends
meet, we applied for government assistance. My parents had to ﬁll out countless
forms after which we received a medical
examination, an American Red Cross kit,
and a large cardboard box with federal
surplus food that contained packets of
powdered milk, powdered eggs, powdered mashed potatoes, a bar
of cheese, and a ﬁve-pound
metal can with peanut butter.
My family moved from
Coral Gables to Memphis
to St. Louis to Louisville in
search of better work and a
better life.
Butler High School in
Louisville was a segregated institution.
That’s where I encountered racism for the
ﬁrst time. It had nothing to do with skin
color. One day, as I was entering class,
a school bully standing in the hallway
with his friends gave me a dirty look and
called me a Wop. I didn’t know that it
was a derogatory term for Italians, but his
snarl and the expression on his face indicated that he was insulting me. The bully
repeated the same offense the following
day. I knew that it would be a repetitious
pattern unless I put an abrupt end to it. In
consequence, the next time that he did so,
I punched him in the stomach and ended
up in the vice principal’s ofﬁce. This was
the era of student corporal punishment,
and I got whacked hard on my rear three
times with a long wooden paddle with
holes drilled on it.

After ﬁnishing the ninth grade, my
parents decided to move back to Florida. My mother got a job teaching at a
Catholic High School in Fort Lauderdale
and enrolled my brothers and me there.
This was the seventh school that I had
attended during the previous six years,
and I rebelled against the repression of
individualism, the wearing of a school
uniform, elitist cliques, and teachers who
chided me in front of class. In consequence, after only two months, I was sent
to a public junior high school where I had
to repeat the ninth grade.
I let my hair grow long and dressed in
the new style of hippie clothes that asserted my individualism. When I enrolled in
the 10th grade at Stranahan High School,
my new identity became an immediate
target for harassment by school administrators. I would argue with the dean that
if my parents allowed me to have long
hair and choose my own clothes, he had
no right to override their authority. The
dean thought otherwise and gave me a
three-day suspension. I never went back
to school, and the dean made no effort to
help me.
During the next year, I worked while
nightly attending adult education classes.
My brother Rene, who had joined the
army, one day came home wearing his
uniform. I saw military enlistment as an
opportunity to uplift myself.
I attended boot camp at Fort
Jackson, S.C., and quickly
passed my GED exams.
A combination of extreme
physical exertion and the
local weather prompted a
recurrence of my childhood
asthma. I was offered and
accepted a medical discharge under
honorable conditions three days before
the six-month deadline that would have
allowed me to receive veteran’s beneﬁts.
After holding a variety of jobs, I was
able to earn my bachelor’s and master’s
degrees and PhD.
As a result of my lifetime experiences,
I have learned to sail through the troubled
waters of three different cultures, where
what you say or do in one culture can be
offensive or misunderstood in another
culture — for example, the traditional
Latino greeting of a kiss on the cheek, the
traditional “abrazo” hug between men,
and polychronic time. I encourage everyone to learn about other cultures and be
truly multicultural in an effort to make
this a more understanding and peaceful
world.
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Carlos M. Gonzalez, MS’71, EdD’87,
Paul L. Colon, MBA’93, of Ridgeﬁeld,
recently retired as full professor of educaConn., is director of the investment
tional research at the University of Puerto
banking division of Credit Suisse First
Boston.
Rico at Arecibo after 36 years of service.
Myrna Y. Hernandez, BS’94,
He can be reached at cmgonzale@
yahoo.com.
MS’99, was recently elected to the exVictor J. Luaces, BS’75, recently relocated his family
Tala in Indianapolis.
Latino alumni get together at El Sol de
back to Philadelphia. As the
director of growth
Mariﬂor Co
and development
lon-Cremo
nie and M
ark Cremo
for Service by Air
nie
Inc., a logistics
company with
ecutive council for the American College
ofﬁces throughout
Personnel Association. She will serve as
the world, Luaces
the chair of the Standing Committee for
is responsible for
Women until April 2006. The Mankato,
increasing revMinn., resident can be reached at
enue, proﬁts, and
myhernan99@alumni.indiana.edu.
global coverage.
David A. Concha, JD’98, recently
He writes that his
formed a new law ﬁrm, Concha Kim
wife and daughter are
& Associates, with Tony Kim, JD’98.
excited about moving
The ﬁrm handles primarily immigraback to the Tri-State area.
tion law, both business and familyLuaces can be reached at
based, and also handles trafﬁc matters
vluaces@earthlink.net.
and personal injury. He can be reached
Teresa Puente Wolf,
by phone at (704) 525-8824 or by mail
BS’78, a former Singing
at Concha Kim & Associates, 1101
Hoosier, spent 16 years
Tyvola Road, Suite 214, Charlotte, NC
performing in New York.
28217.
Now, as a talent agent
(continued on page 6)
with Schiowitz/Clay/
Rosa Ayers, Emma Dederick, and Esther Varg
as
Rose Inc., she represents
actors for theater, ﬁlm
and television, including several former
Singing Hoosiers. She and her husband,
public service. Prior to his appointment
Peter, live in New York City with their cat,
to the court in 2000 by the late Gov. Frank
(continued from page 1)
Chimichanga.
O’Bannon, Villalpando served in the IndiJorge E. Alonso, JD’79, of Miencouraged them to seek help from all
ana State House of Representatives. While
ami, is owner of the Law Ofﬁces of
those who stand ready to support them
a representative, he authored signiﬁcant
Jorge E. Alonso. His e-mail address is
— family, fellow students, IU faculty and
legislation, including the Anti-Stalking
jealaw@bellsouth.net.
staff, and alumni. He also encouraged
Law, Anti-Gang Law, and Drug Parapherstudents to set goals and learn new skills,
nalia Law. He also authored the CLEO bill
but, above all, not to trade their values for to start a program that underwrites schol1980s
short-term strategic gain at the expense of arships annually to 30 underrepresented
Alexander A. Vasquez, BA’84, is a
compromising their values and integrity.
ﬁrst-year law students. He was instruregistered nurse at St. Elizabeth HospiIn these ways, he said, students will begin mental in gaining funding for the Indiana
tal in Lafayette, Ind. His wife, Barbara,
preparing themselves for the opportuniCivil Legal Aid Program, which helps
who earned an IU certiﬁcate in accountties that await them in the future.
poor Hoosiers in need of legal services.
ing, is associate director of ﬁnance
Villalpando encouraged everyone in
For all his contributions to the state, Vilwith the Crisis Center in Gary. They
the audience to continuously give back
lalpando has received numerous awards,
live in Lafayette and can be reached at
to their community, school, church, and
including the Sagamore of the Wabash,
avasquez@insightbb.com
others and to “never forget who you are,
the highest civilian award in Indiana.
Kenneth D. Arredondo, BS’86, is vice
where you come from, and who you repVillalpando earned both his bachelor’s
president of the southeast region of Neresent: your family, your ethnicity, your
degree (1981) and his juris doctorate
tegrity Inc., a Web security ﬁrm. He lives
university.”
(1984) at IU. He also earned an MBA in
in Orlando, Fla.
Villalpando has had a long career in
2000 at Purdue University.

Judge Villalpando
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Rodrigo B. Coelho, MBA’00, works at
Novartis Biociencias. In January, he was
married to Debora Mori. They live in
Sao Paulo and can be reached at Coelho_
r@hotmail.com.
Esther Vargas, MBA’00, of Bloomington, now works for the Indiana Career
and Postsecondary Advancement Center.
As director of College Access Translation
Services, she heads a statewide effort to
translate education and career-related
material into Spanish, convenes and leads
a statewide advisory panel, coordinates
outreach campaigns, and manages and
serves as lead editor for a team of translators.
Juan A. Jimenez, BS’02, a medical student at IUPUI, is a PhD candidate in microbiology and immunology and an MD
in urology. His research interests include
prostate cancer, BPH, and gene therapy.
He can be reached at jjimenez@iupui.edu.
Alejandro Rosillo, BA’03, is in law
school at Valparaiso (Ind.) University.
Lorena Stefanik, MLS’03, is a librarian
with the Columbus Metropolitan Library.
E-mail her at stefanlore@yahoo.com.
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